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Bringing Out The Old

The back rooms contain dozens of volumes of France, 
of Germany and of other worldwide stamps. They in-
clude specialized inexpensive materials like this page 
of French “coin datés”.  

Free Gift with Purchase Starting August 5 

At this time we have identified several thousand items 
that we have paid good money for and which we be-
lieved would interest collectors.  About ten years ago 
we put them into storage and now realize that with 
less than two months left we have to do something.  
We are going to give them away with every purchase.  
All are philatelic and will appeal to some collecting in-
terest.  Keep them in your collection or trade them or 
place then in your club auction.  Enjoy.
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Sparks Auctions

Sparks Auctions next sale will be on August 19-21 at 62 
Sparks.  As usual it is a very strong sale in Canada and 
BNA and this auction we have stronger than usual sec-
tions of Worldwide, Postal History, and Collections.  For 
more details go to www.sparks-auctions.com.

Starting September 15 Sparks will be operating from our 
new premises at Suite 202 1550 Carling Avenue.  We look 
forward to seeing you there and to your participation as the 
firm grows including an office in Victoria B.C.

August-September Discounts

Starting August 5 and continuing until we close the the 
store all sales of stamps, stamp packets and Lots and Col-
lections will be on sale with a discount of 10% for sales 
less than $100.  The discount does not apply to books 
and stamp supplies and not to postage sales.
For sales over $100 we offer a choice between a 15% dis-
count or thirty percent in Kimmerly Dollars. Sign up for 
our weekly emails for any updates. These discounts only 
apply to in store sales

This might be the last general mailing we send out.  It has been a great 
pleasure dealing with everyone for the last three or more decades.  I 
look forward to continuing for many years from  Victoria.  

----Ian Kimmerly

Dutch Auctions

As we clean out our back room, we are preparing more 
lots than will sell in the retail store. The place to find these 
is in the “Dutch Auction” section on our website. These 

lots include collections being offered at or below our 
cost. If you want bargains before we close, check out the 
“DA” listings and choose the level at which you want to 
bid. 

FOREIGN & COMMONWEALTH

4g122
Canada #MR6 VF Mint NH CV$675.
Our Price: $360

10%
15%
OFF

4f91 Price $150
LEEWARD ISLANDS 
#103-115 VF Used 
set of 14 CV$178.

4g144 Price $75
AUSTRALIA #18 
Mint * CV$155.

4g245 Price $220
GREAT BRITAIN #1 
Used CV$320.

4g254 Price $50
GREAT BRITAIN 
#355c 
Mint * CV$80.

4g249 Price $70
GREAT BRITAIN #137 
VF Used CV$70.

4f242 Our Price $65
NYASALAND PROTECTORATE #47-50 
VF Used set of 4 CV$80.

4g250 Our Price $60
NYASALAND PROTECTORATE #203-204 
VF Mint set of 2 CV$62.

4f419 Our Price $75
IVORY COAST #519A-519C 
VF Mint NH set of 3 CV$85.

4g261   Our Price $70
MALAWI #95-109 
Mint */** set of 14 CV$80.

4g279   Our Price $475
SOUTH WEST AFRICA #40 
F-VF Used CV$400.

4g268  Our Price $65
SAMOA #265-274B 

Mint NH set of 12 
CV$72.

4g262   Our Price $90
NAURU #13
VF Mint * CV$90.

4g15    Our Price $125
GERMANY #B141-B143 

Mint NH set of 3 
CV$225.
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CANADAANNOUNCEMENTS

Winding down? or Winding UP!

As we prepare for the end of lease, several cus-
tomers have asked about how we are winding 
down. The reality is we are adding inventory 
(especially collections) and offering more ev-
ery week as we tackle the back room filled with 
old purchases. The lease expires Sept. 30 and 
we have many bookcases to empty. 
For more details see: 
www.iankimmerly.com/future 

August Sale of Collections

We expect to add more than 400 collections or lots to 
our offerings in August.  Priced from about $25 up to 
several thousands, these will include collections pur-
chased intact, various esoteric lots, and decent qual-
ity material that we happen to be overstocked in.  And 
our pace of buying has increased partly because po-
tential sellers know we are closing the store.  We will 
try to keep up online by placing brief descriptions on-
line within a day of the collection being put out onto 
the floor.  All will be priced to sell.  You will be able to 
quickly search for these online by entering 4hC in our 
online search menu.

Books and Literature

Much of the Ian Kimmerly Stamps Library will be going 
to Sparks Auctions; but there will be lots left.  Begin-
ning about the first of September we will be offering 
very favourable prices for those looking for runs of auc-
tion catalogues etc.  One idea we are thinking of  is sell-
ing these with all the proceeds going to a Stamp Club 
or Stamp Society of your choice.  Let us know what 
you think of this idea.  Our concern is that if no buyer is 
found some items might be recycled.

Kimmerly Dollars

Over the past 30 years we have given out more than 
one million Kimmerly Dollars (we have not kept precise 
track and it might be closer to two million).  However 
the time has come to slow down the pace.  Kimmerly 
Dollars will continue to be valid online and at shows 
like ORAPEX  and perhaps other venues.  See our sec-
tion on August-September discounts for your options 
in the last two months of the store. In the meantime it 
is best to use up your Kimmerly dollars.

New Purchases

We have been buying so much recently that keep-
ing ahead of purchases and cleaning out the back 
rooms is a challenge.  A week ago in one transac-
tion we purchased just over 100 volumes.  Several 
dozen with postal history have not seen much 
action but approximately 70 volumes of stamps 
have been going fast with only 21 volumes left as 
of July 31.  Here is a scan from a very fine Nether-
lands collection which will be offered today.

4f67      Our Price $30
CANADA #83 
VF Used CV$40.

4f230 Our Price $275
CANADA #122 
VF Mint NH CV$450.

4g117 Our Price $90
CANADA #132 
VF Mint NH CV$150.

4g114 Price $200
CANADA #116 
VF Mint * CV$400.

4g119         Our Price $100
CANADA #262 
VF Mint NH CV$150.

4g142  Our Price $425
CANADA #1171c 
VF Mint NH CV$600.

4g206  Price $35
New Brunswick #11 
VF Mint * CV$60.

4g108    Our Price $100
CANADA #85 
VF Mint NH CV$150.

4f161     Price $1000
CANADA #82 
VF Mint NH CV$1800.

4g124 Price $175
CANADA #17 
VF Used CV$225.

4f155  Our Price $75
CANADA #126a 
VF Mint NH CV$120.

4g188  Our Price $40
CANADA #302  VF Used block of 4 CV$60.

4g215  Our Price $50
NEWFOUNDLAND #J2 
VF Mint NH block of 4 CV$60.

4g278  Our Price $36
CANADA #O32 VF NH block of 4 CV$72.

4g113  Our Price $75
CANADA #107a 
VF Mint * CV$120.


